Detailed below is a list of changes made to the homepage to help users better understand and navigate the PPS website.

Top Navigation

In addition to reducing the dimensions of the web slide rotator, the top navigation now features the "Staff" access tab and the "Schools" tab, which will link to updated school web pages for the start of the 2022-2023 school year. Further changes pending to the top navigation menu include removing "Our" to align with the addition of Schools and Staff. In addition, Our District will change to About, and Our Students will change to Student Support.

School List Hover

A more interactive and organized view of all of the District Schools eliminates the need for scrolling and provides complete view by school configuration.
Side Tabbed Navigation

This region features relevant content that is easily accessible from the homepage.
Find it Fast Update

Based on feedback from parents, families and staff, direct links to Athletics and Menus have been added to the Find it Fast menu bar. Staff has been moved back to its former location of the main menu (top navigation), and News has been moved to the side bar navigation.

Quick Links Reformatting

Switched from vertical to horizontal orientation and positioned one region higher.
NEW-Featured Stories Region

This area is home to current stories or pages, highlighted at the bottom of the page to share more good news about the District. In addition to the featured stories region, an additional region that links users to key information and initiatives is forthcoming.

2022 GRADUATE SEAN RUSSEL NOW ATTENDS STANFORD

At Pittsburgh Public Schools, every child’s success is our mission. Whether they take rigorous academic courses as part of our College in High School program or earn college credits through our Career and Technical Education partners, our students are supported by nurturing teachers and outstanding resources so they graduate ready to rise. And lead.
Mobile View

The mobile view condenses the information from the homepage in a way that is more easily accessible.
Upcoming Events (Calendar)

Switched from vertical to horizontal, directly under Find it Fast menu bar.